
ABSTRACT
Patient overcrowding in emergency departments (ED) 
negatively impacts the quality of patient care, patient 
safety, and caregiver engagement. Solutions to reduce 
overcrowding should be centered around developing a 
process that promotes efficiency, quality, and empowers the 
caregiver to provide an excellent patient experience. The 
purpose of this project is to implement a nursing-driven 
throughput process. Areas of focus include a rapid triage 
model that focuses on patient intake and a team-based care 
model focused on efficient disposition. These processes 
were designed to reduce overall length patient length of 
stay in the ED. The benefits of this project are centered 
around improving patient outcomes in the ED that are 
associated with reduced length of stay. Other benefits 
include increased communication and collaboration with 
the nursing staff to improve caregiver engagement. 

PICO QUESTION
In emergency nursing, does changing patient triage and 
caregiver workflow as compared with the current model 
reduce patient overcrowding and decrease patient length of 
stay?

LITERATURE REVIEW
A thorough literature review provided support for common 
themes associated with reducing ED overcrowding and 
length of stay. 

• Implementing a transprofessional care model (1).

• Utilization of an Advanced Practice Provider (APP) (2).

• Implementation of Continuous Quality Improvement 
(CQI) model (3). 

• A strong focus on communication techniques (4).
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This nurse-driven triage model is designed as a 
interdisciplinary team of nurses, physicians, and 
technicians to immediately deliver patient care 
upon arrival to the ED. 

Benefits of PIT Change
• Improved door-to-treatment time for patients.
• Improved patient satisfaction scores. 

PIT Change- The following items were 
created to implement this process 
improvement:
• A staff orientation to the new PIT process 

through educational seminar and a PowerPoint 
presentation.

• The creation of a staff simulation used to PIT 
process that allows for practice and feedback. 

• A PIT process flowchart to clarify roles and steps 
in the new triage process.

Evaluation of PIT Changes- The success of 
the change will be evaluated in the 
following ways:
• The effectiveness of patient quality will be 

determined through the evaluation of timed 
performance measures. 

• The caregivers' perceptions of the effectiveness 
of the PIT process changes will be measured 
through an employee engagement survey.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
• The Advancing Research and Clinical Practice 

through Close Collaboration (ARCC) model aims 
to promote practice improvement throughout a 
system(5); this model is designed to help the 
organization. To improve throughput efficiency 
to reduce the length of stay in the ED, an 
organization must choose a theory the 
emphasizes cultural change at that level. As the 
ARCC model is utilized in the emergency 
department, each step will help create that 
cultural change and sustain it (5 ).

• The five steps of the model include 1) assessment 
of the organizational culture and readiness for 
implementation; 2) identification of strengths 
and weaknesses of the EBP process in the 
organization; 3) identification of EBP mentors; 
4) implementation of evidence into practice in 
the organization; and (5) evaluation of the 
outcomes from the practice change (6). 

CONCLUSIONS
As the landscape of healthcare evolves, strategies to 
reduce ED overcrowding must also evolve to reflect 
how the community uses the ED. Overcrowding 
directly affects patient care quality, decreases 
caregiver satisfaction, and places the ED at risk for 
more significant systemic problems. By 
implementing a nurse-driven triage model and 
team-based care approach, caregivers are 
empowered to impact ED wait times, patient 
throughput, and reduce the overall length of stay. 
The PIT model and team-based care approach 
allow caregivers to collaborate to improve 
communication and workplace efficiency. As a 
result, they can improve team morale, increase 
communication efficiency, and create an 
environment that focuses on delivering the best 
patient care experience. 
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PROJECT METHODOLOGY

If caregivers intend to deliver high-quality healthcare to their patients, they must evaluate their delivery 
methods. This project involves finding better methods to streamline patient intake in the ED by improving the 
nurse triage process using the Advanced Research and Clinical Practice through Close Collaboration model as a 
guide (5). It also focuses on improving the patient throughput process in the ED by delivering quality healthcare 
with a focus on team-based processes. These improvements were designed with the understanding that, when 
ED overcrowding is reduced, it positively impacts other quality indicators. Quality measures designed to reduce 
ED overcrowding impact patient safety, length of stay, and patient satisfaction, which can improve health 
outcomes. Engaging nursing teams to innovate and design processes that positively affect these quality 
indicators can also impact the level of caregiver engagement and satisfaction in the workplace.

Team-Based Care for Patient 
Disposition Changes

The team-based care changes include using 
interdisciplinary teams of physicians, nurses, and 
technicians to treat and disposition patients in a 
specific area of the ED. 

Benefits of Team-based Care
• Improved patient outcomes in disposition-to-

discharge and length of stay in the ED.
• Improved caregiver communication and 

collaboration.
• Higher caregiver satisfaction.

Project Deliverables for Team-based Care 
Changes
• A staff orientation to team-based care using an 

educational seminar and PowerPoint 
presentation.

• A staff simulation utilizing a team-based care 
model for patient care.

• An ED map and schedule template to help 
caregivers better understand team-based care. 

Evaluation of Team-based Care Changes
• The impact of the change on patient quality 

measures will be determined through an analysis 
of performance measures.

• The employee engagement survey outcomes will 
be used to evaluate the effectiveness of the new 
team-based staff communication practices.
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